Freight

Water Resistant Slack Adjuster – KRD-482-R

NYAB’s automatic, double-acting slack adjusters for freight car applications require no servicing between overhauls. Designed for body mounted applications, our KRD-482-R slack adjuster is also available in the Water Resistant version.

Key Additional WR Features

- Drain holes on both ends allow condensation to escape.
- Zinc-nickel plating on tension rod improves corrosion resistance.
- Improved seals on both ends of slack adjuster help prevent contamination.
- Tension rod support prevents seal wear and prolongs service life.
- Additional O-rings help to prevent water ingress.
- Nitrile sealing rings with an integral wasp excluder prevent foreign debris from entering through the drain hole.
- Optimal design for crude oil tank car service
- Group "R" compliant

Engineered to Outperform (E₂O) quality, superior service, competitive prices

NYAB’s products deliver durability and reduce costs. For more information on product benefits, visit www.nyab.com or contact Vince Moore, Product Line Manager, at 315-786-5271.